Main Drive Gear Seal Installer
Use on all 6-Speed Twin Cam Cruise Drive Transmissions
2006 to present FXD & 2007 to present FXST’s & FL’s

Use to install the main drive gear oil seal H-D® No.12077 to the proper depth with transmission assembled.
Refer to H-D® Service Manual for specifications.
1. Slide the seal protector sleeve over the end of the main shaft. Use transmission oil to lube sleeve and I.D. of seal.
2. Install seal with spring facing transmission case.
3. Install seal driver and hand press seal into main drive gear. Light tap with a rubber mallet if desired.
The driver will position seal at proper depth.

CAUTION: Wear safety glasses. Excessive force may damage parts and tools! See JIMS® catalog for over 100 other top quality professional tools. The last tools you will ever need to buy.